Abstract-A capacitive-piezoelectric (also known as, capacitive-piezo) transducer that combines the strengths of capacitive and piezoelectric mechanisms to achieve a combination of electromechanical coupling and Q higher than otherwise attainable by either mechanism separately, has allowed demonstration of a 1.2-GHz contour-mode aluminum nitride (AlN) ring resonator with Q > 3000 on par with the highest measured d 31 -transduced AlN-only piezoelectric resonators past 1 GHz, and a 50-MHz disk array with an even higher Q > 12 000. Here, the key innovation is to separate the piezoelectric resonator from its metal electrodes by tiny gaps to eliminate metal material and metal-to-piezoelectric interface losses thought to limit thin-film piezoelectric resonator Q, while also maintaining high electric field strength to preserve a strong piezoelectric effect. While Q increases, electromechanical coupling decreases, but the k 2 eff · Q product can still increase overall. More importantly, use of the capacitive-piezo transducer allows a designer to trade electromechanical coupling for Q, providing a very useful method to tailor Q and coupling for narrowband radio frequency (RF) channel-selecting filters for which Q trumps coupling. This capacitive-piezo transducer concept does not require dc-bias voltages and allows for much thicker electrodes that reduce series resistance without mass loading the resonant structure. The latter is especially important as resonators and their supports continue to scale toward even higher frequencies.
Such advanced hardware in turn drive a need for high frequency resonators with simultaneous high Q (e.g., >10 000 at 1 GHz) and low impedance (e.g., <200 ) as building blocks for narrow-band filters with percent bandwidths on the order of 0.1% or less. In brief, high Q is needed for low filter insertion loss; and low impedance (or more precisely, sufficient electromechanical coupling) for proper termination of the filter with minimal passband distortion [4] . Here, the electromechanical coupling of a given resonator is commonly gauged by some function of the ratio of its motional-tostatic transducer capacitance (C x /C o ). For example, the popular gauge for electromechanical coupling k 2 ef f is essentially equal to (C x /C o ) for low values [5] . In practical terms, a 0.1%-bandwidth, 0.5dB-ripple, 3-resonator Chebyshev filter requires a minimum (C x /C o ) ∼ 0.25% to maintain passband distortion less than 0.5dB over the designed 0.5dB ripple. A two-resonator version requires only 0.15%.
Fortunately, the (C x /C o ) requirement shrinks with bandwidth. So an RF channel-selecting filter with a percent bandwidth of only 0.1% requires a (C x /C o ) 30 × smaller than required for the 3% bandwidth filters used in conventional band-select communication front-ends. In this respect, for RF channel-selection, Q is generally the more difficult of the two attributes to satisfy. Note that the needed Q is a function of frequency. In particular, a 1-MHz bandwidth is 0.1% at 1 GHz, for which a Q > 10,000 is desired for less than 2dB of insertion loss in a two-resonator filter; but at 433 MHz, it's 0.23%, for which a Q around 4,000 would be sufficient.
Up till now, no sputtered thin-film piezoelectric resonator operated at room temperature published so far possesses sufficient Q to realize a 0.1% bandwidth RF channel-select filter with insertion loss commensurate with the needs of wireless front-ends. Capacitive-gap transduced resonators, on the other hand, do possess sufficient Q at the needed frequencies, with Q's greater than 40,000 already demonstrated at 3 GHz by polydiamond ring resonators [6] . Unfortunately, capacitive-gap resonators suffer in the transducer coupling department, as the (C x /C o )'s so far demonstrated at GHz frequencies are far short of the requirement when a tuning inductor is not available to remove shunt capacitance C o , as was done in [7] .
To achieve simultaneous high Q and strong (C x /C o ), either the (C x /C o )'s of capacitive-gap transduced resonators must be enhanced, or the Q's of piezoelectric resonators must be raised. The former approach is presently being explored by shrinking electrode-to-resonator gap spacings, such as done in [8] and [9] . So far, there has been some success at 60-MHz, at which a wine-glass disk resonator using partialfilled ALD gaps with spacings equivalent to 37.6 nm achieved a simultaneous Q of 73,000 and motional resistance of 130 , with a (C x /C o ) of 0.39% [9] . However, similar Q and (C x /C o ) marks are yet to be demonstrated at GHz frequencies, where shrinking resonator sizes reduce the total coupling afforded by capacitive-gap transducers, making it more difficult to achieve sufficiently large (C x /C o ).
On the micro-scale piezoelectric side, some of the more successful efforts to raise Q borrow from HBAR technology, employing more complicated fabrication processes to combine readily micromachinable piezoelectrics, like aluminum nitride (AlN), with higher Q materials, like sapphire [10] , silicon carbide [11] , [12] or quartz [13] , to achieve overall higher Q by either operating in overtone modes; or retaining traditional contour or lambwave modes and benefitting from an energy-sharing based Q-boosting, much like that of [14] , to achieve Q's as high as 5,510 at 2.9 GHz [11] , [15] . Values like this, however, are still short of the 30,000 needed for RF channel-selection at this frequency. They also come at the price of smaller (C x /C o ), and for the case of HBAR's and LOBAR's, multiple modes, many of which must be removed by a second wider-band filter that inevitably adds cost and insertion loss.
Thus, non-overmoded AlN-only realizations are still of great interest. For AlN-only resonators, efforts to raise Q while retaining sufficient (C x /C o ) have included careful anchor design and electrode engineering, where electrodes attached to the piezoelectric resonator structure have been thinned and patterned to reduce loading as much as possible. The use of alternative electrode materials has also been explored [16] , as has altering resonator geometry [17] . Although these methods do increase mechanical Q, they still suffer from interface losses, and the increased resistance in thinned electrodes also decreases electrical Q. So far, demonstrated Qs are still less than 4,000 [16] , [17] .
Pursuant to increasing the Q of piezoelectric resonators without the need for multiple resonator materials or overmoding, this work borrows from work on BVA resonators in the 1970's [18] and simply separates piezoelectric contourmode AlN resonators from their electrodes by tiny submicron gaps, as shown in Fig. 1 , which compares the new device in (b) with a conventional version in (a). In doing so, the resulting capacitive-piezoelectric (or "capacitive-piezo") transducer eliminates metal material and metal-to-piezoelectric interface losses thought to limit thin-film piezoelectric resonator Q, while also maintaining high electric field strength through the piezoelectric material to preserve a strong piezoelectric effect. In essence, this capacitive-piezo transducer merges the strengths of capacitive and piezoelectric mechanisms to achieve a combination of electromechanical coupling and Q higher than otherwise attainable by either mechanism separately.
In addition, this capacitive-piezo transducer concept does not require dc-bias voltages and allows for much thicker electrodes that reduce series resistance without mass loading the resonant structure. The latter is especially important as resonators and their supports continue to scale towards even higher frequencies. In this work, use of capacitive-piezo transducers yields a 1.2-GHz contour-mode AlN ring resonator with a motional resistance of 889 and a Q =3,073 [19] on par with the best among other reported d 31 -transduced nonovermoded AlN-only piezoelectric resonators at this frequency [16] , [17] . Moreover, a 50-MHz disk array posts an even higher Q =12,748 [20] , which is presently the highest reported among sputtered AlN-only resonators, albeit at VHF.
After presenting the logic and mechanism behind this approach in Sections II-III, Sections IV-V then detail an analytical model for this capacitive-piezo transduced device and compare it to that of conventional piezoelectric devices. Section VI then presents the complete fabrication process flow used to achieve actual devices, and Section VII finally summarizes experimentally measured results verifying the performance enhancements afforded by this method.
II. METAL ELECTRODE-INDUCED DEGRADATION
As mentioned, polysilicon resonators routinely achieve the Q > 10,000 needed for RF channel-selection and frequency gating spectrum analyzers, but do so with higher than-desired impedances. To date, the measured Q's of polysilicon resonators are on the order of 20 times larger than that of sputtered AlN resonators with attached electrodes at similar frequencies. Interestingly, this defies the expectation of material loss theory [21] [22] [23] , which predicts that the phononphonon interaction-constrained f · Q product of AlN material should only be about two times lower than that of silicon, with a theoretically expected Q on the order of 25,000 at 1 GHz [24] . Indeed, while measured Q's for polysilicon (e.g., Q = 161, 000 at 61.9 MHz [25] ) or single-crystal silicon (e.g., Q = 77, 000 at 85.9MHz [26] ) resonators have approached theoretical prediction, those for attached-electrode AlN resonators demonstrated so far fall far behind it. This large deviation is unlikely due to the difference between material properties of single-crystal AlN used for theory and sputtered AlN used in measurement, given the fact that the measured Q of a thickness-mode FBAR constructed of epitaxial singlecrystal AlN deposited at 1200-1300°C via MOCVD (Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition) on a SiC wafer [27] is essentially the same Q∼1,000 as measured for FBARs constructed of sputtered AlN.
Results like this suggest that sputtered AlN material itself might not be the principal culprit among Q-limiting losses, but rather the metal electrodes or the electrode-to-resonator interface strain might be more responsible [28] . In fact, experimental data shows that as the thickness of a piezoelectric resonator's electrode increases, both the resonance frequency and Q of the resonator drop due to mass loading and electrode loss, respectively [29] . Electrode-derived energy loss perhaps also contributes to the lower Q's measured for d 31 -transduced AlN resonators, where electrodes often cover maximum-strain locations, versus those for d 33 -transduced thickness-mode resonators, for which electrodes are placed very close to the antinodes of the acoustic standing waves. Despite their lower Q's, d 31 -transduced resonators are arguably more attractive than d 33 , since their frequencies are set by CAD-definable lateral dimensions, so are more suitable for on-chip integration of multiple frequencies.
Whether a resonator uses d 31 or d 33 , both share the common problem that Q degrades as dimensions scale to achieve larger coupling and/or higher frequencies. In particular, while a piezoelectric structure can be scaled down, its electrode thickness often cannot scale as aggressively, since doing so increases electrical loss derived from increased electrode and interconnect electrical resistance.
Plenty of researchers have recognized the adverse effects of metal electrodes on the Q's of attached-electrode thin-film piezoelectric resonators and have sought to remedy this problem via a variety of approaches that span from reducing electrode roughness [30] , to optimizing the electrode material [16] , [31] , to carefully balancing the AlN-to-electrode thickness ratio [32] , to use of Bragg reflection to prevent energy loss [33] . Unfortunately, none of the above methods raises the Q's of on-chip piezoelectric resonators to the values needed for RF channel-selection and frequency gating spectrum analysis.
If the metal is the problem, then one plausible solution is to just remove the metal, or at least remove losses associated with the metal-to-piezoelectric interface. With this in mind, the researchers of [34] used undoped single-crystal AlGaAs deposited via MOCVD at 580°C as the piezoelectric resonator material and AlGaAs doped with Si (AlGaAs:Si) for its electrodes, not only replacing the metals conventionally used in piezoelectric resonators, but essentially eliminating material differences at the resonator-to-electrode interface, thereby eliminating the associated interface losses. All of this led to a demonstrated Q of 25,390 at 21.77 MHz, much higher than those typically exhibited by piezoelectric contour mode resonators with attached electrodes in this frequency range. However, there is some question of whether or not such a Q can be retained at much higher UHF frequencies.
In particular, at GHz RF frequencies, the need to minimize support loss dictates very small support cross-sections, which in turn mandates small interconnect cross-sections, raising the electrical resistance in series with the device. This increased series resistance can then load the Q of the resonator system, setting a Q ceiling that depends heavily on the conductivity of the interconnect material. This is where the use of a semiconductor material for conductive leads rather than metal can compromise performance.
In the end, metal interconnect is still much preferred, and a solution to the above that mitigates the mechanical Q losses of metal interconnects while retaining their high electrical conductivity is most desirable.
III. THE CAPACITIVE-PIEZO TRANSDUCER
From the above discussion, it seems that Q degradation is difficult to avoid as long as the electrode is in physical contact with the piezoelectric structure (which generates loss through strain coupling) and as long as the piezoelectric structure governs the size and thickness of the electrode (which governs electrical loss). Interestingly, all of these issues can be circumvented by mechanically decoupling the electrodes from the resonating body, i.e., by simply separating the electrodes from the vibrating structure so that they are no longer in contact, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The resulting capacitive-piezo transducer should not only raise the Q of the piezoelectric film, but should also allow much thicker (hence much less resistive) electrodes without the electrode mechanical loss and mass loading penalties that would otherwise result if the electrode makes contact Of course, the smaller series resistance of thicker electrodes should also further increase the Q.
The working principal of this capacitive-piezo transducer is similar to that of a conventional piezoelectric resonator: 1) At the input port, voltage applied across two electrodes generates an electric field across the piezoelectric resonator that induces mechanical strain via the reversepiezoelectric effect. 2) If the frequency of the input voltage equals that of a mode, the resonator structure begins to vibrate with significant amplitude at both its input and output ports, generating mechanical strain at both locations. 3) At the output port, the mechanical strain induces electrical displacement current D z via the piezoelectric effect. 4) The equivalent bonded surface charges on the piezoelectric surfaces in turn induce charges of opposite sign on the electrodes across the gap. As mentioned, although not a well-known technique, the use of contactless electrodes on piezoelectric resonators is not new, having been demonstrated on 5-and 10-MHz macroscopic quartz crystal resonators, called BVA resonators, as far back as 1976 [18] . Since the piezoelectric-to-electrode thickness ratio of these devices was on the order of 100μm-to-100nm, or 1000, separating the electrode from the piezoelectric did little to increase the Q of the device. It did, however, allow for a more stable device against drift, since it eliminates electrodeto-resonator stress variations over time [35] . This was the main reason for investigating such devices in the past.
For the present micromechanical resonators, on the other hand, the piezo-electric-to-electrode thickness ratio is much smaller, on the order of 10. Thus, the case for using a capacitive-piezo transducer to increase Q is much stronger on the micro-scale. In addition, the ease with which small electrode-to-resonator gaps can be achieved via MEMS technologies further encourages the use of contactless electrodes. In effect, capacitive-piezo transducers stand to improve the Q and drift stability of micro-scale thin-film piezoelectric resonators, while maintaining fabrication cost only slightly higher than the already low cost of capacitive-gap transduced resonators that presently dominate the MEMS timing industry.
IV. TRANSDUCER MODELING
Equivalent electrical circuit models for conventional AlN contour-mode resonators with contacting electrodes, such as described in [36] , are abundant in the literature. In particular, values for the LCR circuit based on actual values of dynamic mass, stiffness, and damping, with location-dependent formulations, are well covered [36] . Thus, the focus of the present approach to modeling the capacitive-piezo resonator is on how its electrode-to-resonator air gaps influence the electromechanical coupling coefficients that gauge transducer efficiency at the drive and sense ports.
A. Drive Electromechanical Coupling
The electromechanical coupling coefficient at the input (or drive) port, indicated in Fig. 2(c) , is defined as
where F( j ω) is the force generated in the piezoelectric material and V in ( j ω) is the input voltage across the top and bottom electrodes. Here, a sinusoidal input is assumed throughout this analysis. η Drive models how efficiently the electrical domain voltage input is transduced into a mechanical domain force that drives the piezoelectric layer into resonance vibration. Under normal operation, a voltage applied across the top and bottom electrodes induces a z-directed electric field that in turn generates an r -directed mechanical strain S r and associated stress T r on the AlN film via the reverse piezoelectric effect. The magnitude of induced stress T r equals the product of the piezoelectric stress constant e 31 (e 31 ∼ 0.7 C/m 2 for sputtered AlN) [36] and the electric field established within the AlN film ξ Al N , or
The gap-AlN-gap stack essentially comprises three capacitors in series, as shown in Fig. 2(a) , for which ξ Al N takes the form
where ε z (∼9) is the relative permittivity along the c-axis of the AlN material; H is its thickness; d T otal is the total air-gap spacing between the electrodes (
and (as will be seen) α is a function gauging the degree to which the coupling coefficient degrades with increasing air gap spacing:
From (4), α is less than unity, and α = 1 for conventional attached-electrode AlN resonators, for which d T otal = 0. Fig. 3 plots α against gap spacing d (assumed the same on both sides) for a 1.5μm-thick resonator structure in various piezoelectric materials. To maximize the electric field in the AlN, α must be maximized, which calls for either small gaps or a piezoelectric material with low permittivity. When the frequency of the input voltage matches one of the structure's mode frequencies, the lateral force associated with the induced stress T r excites the resonator into lateral-mode vibration in the associated mode shape. The dashed lines in Fig. 1 (a) depict the intended high frequency second radialcontour mode shape targeted in this work, in which the inner and outer edges of the ring contract and expand, respectively, in a motion reminiscent of breathing, much like the device of [37] . Note that for this particular mode shape, there is ideally no strain, stress, or displacement associated with the angular component.
The resulting modal force can be written as the product of the induced stress T r , the cross-sectional area normal to the stress (Hr · dθ), and the normalized mode shape (r ), integrated over the electrode coverage area:
where R ie , and R oe are the inner and outer radius of the electrode, respectively, as indicated in Fig. 4 (a), and (r ) is the normalized mode shape, given by
where ϕ(r ) is the mode shape of a ring vibrating in its 2 nd contour mode (anti-symmetric mode), normalized to the maximum value (i.e. ϕ(r ) <= 1 for any r in the domain and ϕ(r ) = 1 at the largest displacement point).
Using (2)- (4), the distributed stress T r takes the form
where E P is the Young's modulus of the resonator material, and V in is the amplitude of the sinusoidal input. Plugging (7) into (5) and further into (1), yields for the modal force F and η Drive , respectively:
From (9), η Drive is proportional to both e 31 and α, the latter of which is in turn a function of the permittivity ε z . Thus, piezoelectric materials with simultaneous high e 31 and low permittivity are most suitable when attempting to maximize the electromechanical coupling coefficient of a capacitivepiezo transduced device. For comparison, Fig. 5 plots the (α· e 31 ) product against total gap spacing d T otal for various piezoelectric materials. As expected, small gap spacing is preferred to maintain a high coupling coefficient. On the other hand, note that a large e 31 does not guarantee a large coupling coefficient. As shown in Fig. 5 , even though PZT has a larger e 31 than AlN and ZnO, its capacitive-piezo coupling is weaker at most gap spacings due to its much higher relative permittivity.
The electrode geometry and configuration affects η Drive via the last term in (9) . Given the same electrode area and static capacitance, the coupling coefficient η Drive is maximized by placing electrodes over locations that experience maximum strain. In a conventional piezoelectric resonator with contacting electrodes, this degrades the Q, since it dissipates more energy via larger strain at the electrode/resonator interface and larger strain coupled to the electrodes. Clearly, the noncontacting electrodes of a capacitive-piezo transducer obviate this problem, providing a major advantage.
B. Sense Electromechanical Coupling
The equivalent circuit of Fig. 2 converts the (across variable) force generated by the electric field at the input port to a (through variable) velocity via the series LCR circuit taking on values of mass m m , compliance (1/k m ), and damping c m , with expressions for element values provided in previous literature [38] . The ensuing displacement (velocity) is then converted to charge (current) by the electromechanical coupling coefficient at the output (or sense) port, indicated in Fig. 2(c) , which takes the form
where Q P is the total charge induced via the piezoelectric effect at the output port, equal to the displacement current (charge/area) D z integrated over the electrode area; and U ( j ω) is the maximum displacement amplitude. η Sense models how efficiently the mechanical domain velocity transduces into an electrical domain output current.
Since the LCR is a resonant circuit, appreciable velocity results only when the input drive signal is at or near resonance. Once resonance vibration ensues, symmetry of the second contour mode shape mimics the drive-side velocity profile at the sense side, thereby duplicating the strain. The sense side strain then polarizes the AlN film via the piezoelectric effect.
Assuming only radial mechanical displacement, the resulting electric displacement (charge per area) takes the form D z = e 31 S r,Sense = e 31 ∂u r ∂r + u r r (11) where u r (r , j ω) is the time-varying radial mechanical displacement as a function of position r . u r (r , j ω) can be decomposed into the product of a time-varying function U ( j ω) and the stationary mode shape φ(r )
Integration of D z over the electrode area yields the total induced charge, Q P
Plugging (13) into (10) finally yields the expression for η Sense for the case where there is no gap between the piezoelectric resonator and its electrodes:
Correct modeling of the actual current delivered to the output when electrodes are separated from the piezoelectric requires that the impedance of the gaps be included. To this end, the output is first modeled by a current source, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , where output current i p is merely the time derivative of Q P , or i p = ωQ P . Taking the ideal case where the load impedance (R L | | (1/(sC L )) is zero, i.e., the output is grounded, yields for output current:
where Z p2 , Z g21 , and Z g22 are the static piezoelectric material and gap impedances, respectively, associated with the capacitors in Fig. 2(b) . As shown, gaps modify the effective output current by the now familiar factor α, yielding an effective coupling factor given by
where η Sense is shown in Fig. 2 (c) with C o2 equal to the series combination of C p2 , C g21 , and C g22 . Similar to η Drive , η Sense is proportional to e 31 and α. From the equivalent circuit, the input port-to-output port motional resistance of the resonator can therefore be determined according to where c m is the mechanical damping, defined as
where ω o is the radian resonance frequency, and m m the effective mass representing the inductor value in Fig. 2(c) . From (9) and (16), the drive and sense coupling coefficients for a capacitive-piezo resonator are smaller by a factor α than those of an equivalently-sized conventional piezoelectric device using contacting electrodes. However, this does not necessarily mean that its port-to-port motional resistance is smaller. In fact, according to (17) and (18), it is possible for the motional resistance of a capacitive-piezo transduced device to be lower than that of a conventional counterpart with contacting electrodes if the reduction in loss provided by electrode separation raises its Q over the conventional device by a factor larger than α 2 .
V. MOTIONAL-TO-STATIC CAPACITANCE RATIO
As mentioned in Section I, the motional-to-static capacitance ratio (C x /C o ) provides a measure of the maximum distortion-free filter bandwidth achievable by resonators using a given input/output (I/O) transducer type. Perhaps the simplest way to determine this ratio for the capacitive-piezo transducer is to first generate a classic Butterworth Van Dyke (BVD) equivalent circuit modeling the impedance of a single one of its ports, with all other ports grounded, using the transformations shown in Fig. 6 . Here, two capacitors, C g1 (= C g11 + C g21 ) and C g2 (= C g12 + C g22 ), model the airgaps in series with the input/output ports, cf. Fig. 2 ; and the capacitor C p (= C p1 + C p2 ) in shunt with the motional LCR models the static capacitance of the piezoelectric structure. C g1 and C g2 can be absorbed into the resonator branches to form an equivalent circuit, shown in Fig. 6(c) , with modified Fig. 7 . Comparison of (C x /C o ) of capacitive-gap with V P of 5V to 30V, piezoelectric, and capacitive-piezo transducers as a function of gap spacing, all for 1.2-GHz designs. Capacitive-piezo transducers equipped with small gaps maintain high (C x /C o ), although lower than piezoelectric ones, with both orders of magnitude higher than that of capacitive-gap transducers with gaps greater than 30nm. At V P =30V, the capacitive-gap transducer attains larger (C x /C o ) than the piezoelectric ones when its gap is scaled below 17nm. component values
where C g is the total capacitance contributed by the air gaps on both sides: (22) and where the fact that C g /(C g + C p ) = α has been used. From (21), the addition of air gaps increases the motional resistance by α −2 . This matches (17) with the recognition that the equivalent electromechanical coupling coefficients at both input and output ports each include degradation ratios equal to α. Since the effective static capacitance at the port is given by
the motional-to-static capacitance ratio becomes
where the last form holds for the usual case when C m C p . As expected, (C x /C o ) approaches the conventional (i.e., contacting electrodes) value of (C m /C p ) when C g (C p + C m ), i.e., when the gap spacing is very small. Fig. 7 compares simulated plots of (C x /C o ) versus gap spacing d for 1.2-GHz ring resonators using three different transducer types: piezoelectric, capacitive-piezo, and capacitive-gap alone. The simulations employ AlN rings for the d 31 piezoelectric-based transducers, and a polysilicon ring for the capacitive-gap transduced one, shown in Fig. 4(b) . Each ring, regardless of material, has an inner radius and thickness of 25.6μm and 1.5μm, respectively; but differing ring widths of 5μm for AlN and 4.3μm for polysilicon, both chosen to achieve a 1.2-GHz resonance frequency using the same 2 nd radial-contour mode shape, neglecting the effects of DC bias-induced electrical spring softening inherent to capacitivegap transduced resonators. In addition, the electrodes for the polysilicon resonator are assumed to be placed both inside and outside the ring, similar to [37] . As expected, the (C x /C o ) of the capacitive-piezo transducer depends on gap spacing, but not as strongly as one might think, mainly because C o drops by the same ratio α as the electromechanical coupling coefficients when the gap spacing increases. Even so, a capacitive-piezo transducer with a 200 nm gap spacing achieves a (C x /C o ) of 0.4%, for which a capacitive-gap (alone) transducer with dc bias of 15V (V P = 15V) would require a much smaller gap spacing of 16 nm. This relaxed gap spacing constitutes a distinct advantage of capacitive-piezo transducers over capacitivegap ones.
It should be noted that if gap spacing had no limit, the capacitive-gap transducer can actually outperform all others, with a (C x /C o ) that bests even the conventional piezoelectric device when the gap is scaled below 17nm with V P = 30V. For practical applications, however, the utility of this approach must be weighed against any yield loss resulting from the use of such a small gap.
A. k 2
ef f and Effect of Load Capacitance C L Although a capacitive-piezo resonator's (C x /C o ) does get worse as its electrode-to-resonator gap increases, the degradation rate is tempered by the fact that C o also decreases alongside C x , albeit more slowly. This, however, is the case only if the device capacitance dominates over the shunt load (i.e., parasitic) capacitance C L from interconnects and bond pads, shown in Fig. 2 . Since C o will be smaller than the original C p of the device, it will be much less likely that it will dominate over C L , so a formulation that includes the effect of C L is of interest.
Since practical ladder filter design using electrically coupled piezoelectric resonators often entails superimposing the series and parallel resonances of resonators used in the ladder, a useful way to gauge the electromechanical coupling of a given resonator is via the separation between its series and parallel resonances. Here, larger separation indicates stronger coupling. Since the introduction of air gap capacitors in series with the static piezoelectric material capacitance normally reduces coupling, it should also reduce the separation between series and parallel resonance frequencies.
To quantify this, use of Fig. 6 (b) in the circuit of Fig. 1 (b) yields for the series resonance frequency of the device
where (26) Note that (25) increases as the air gap spacings increase. This upward frequency shift derives from the reactance change introduced by the air gaps [39] and should not be confused with the upward frequency shift caused by elimination of electrode mass loading when electrodes are separated from the piezoelectric material. When considering the parallel resonance frequency, the air-gap capacitor C g is essentially in series with the load capacitance C L . Given this, the parallel resonance frequency takes the form
which also increases with increasing air gap spacing, but not as fast as (25) . Thus, the separation between the series and parallel resonance frequency decreases with increasing gap spacing.
With expressions for the series and parallel resonance frequencies, the electromechanical coupling factor k 2 ef f can be found. In particular, the most recent IEEE definition of k 2 ef f is
Plugging (25) and (27) into (28) and rearranging yields
where k 2 ef f,d=0 is the effective electromechanical coupling coefficient when electrodes are attached to the piezoelectric material, i.e., without gaps, so with C g equal to infinity. When the load capacitance C L is minimized such that C L C g , the last two terms in (29) become unity, and
From (29) and (30), it is desirable to minimize load capacitance to ensure the condition C L C g holds so that k 2 ef f differs from k 2 ef f,d=0 only by a factor α. However, this might be difficult to do if the resonator size is small. For cases where C L is large and smaller gaps are not practical, arraying of devices, as done in [25] and [7] , can effectively raise the value of C g .
B. Coupling Versus Q Trade-Off
Whether or not C L C g , introduction of capacitivepiezo transducers will most likely reduce the effective electromechanical coupling coefficient, essentially trading it for higher Q. The good news is that the trade is not one-toone. Specifically, theoretical prediction sets the Q ceiling of AlN resonators ten to twenty times higher than measured on attached-electrode devices, while α is 0.45 for a gap size of 100 nm and can be increased to 0.625 with 50 nm gap spacing, as shown in Fig. 3 . Note that losses associated with electrodes are eliminated regardless of whether the gap size is 100 nm, 50 nm, or smaller, as long as there is a gap. Thus, capacitive-piezo transducers are likely to raise the (k 2 ef f · Q) product. Furthermore, very small gaps might actually enable higher coupling than attainable by an attachedelectrode device when one considers that separating the metal from the piezoelectric eliminates strain sharing between metal and piezoelectric, allowing more strain in the piezoelectric, hence stronger coupling.
At the very least, use of the capacitive-piezo transducer allows a designer to trade electromechanical coupling for Q-a trade-off that can greatly widen the filter design space for a given technology. For example, small percent bandwidth filters that require high Q resonators generally do not require large coupling, i.e., the smaller the bandwidth, the higher the needed Q, but the more modest the needed electromechanical coupling. Thus, given that piezoelectric resonators generally possess ample coupling, but insufficient Q, even if a capacitive-piezo transducer only provides a trading of coupling for Q, this trade-off could be instrumental to making possible the tiny percent bandwidth filters needed for RF channelselecting front-end filters and all their associated benefits [40] .
VI. FABRICATION
AlN resonators employing capacitive-piezo transducers were fabricated using the 5-mask, CMOS-temperaturecompliant process summarized in Fig. 8 , where each column corresponds to cross-sections along different portions of the coupled ring resonator array at the top of the figure. The process begins with blanket depositions of 250 nm silicon oxide and 200 nm silicon nitride over 6" high-resistance wafers to serve as isolation layers. A lift-off process then follows to delineate interconnect and bottom electrodes composed of subsequent 30 nm-thick Al and 60 nm-thick Ni evaporated films, to yield the cross-section in Fig. 8(a) . The Ni layer will later serve first as an etch stop when removing sacrificial molybdenum in the stem anchor trenches; and second, as a seed layer for electroplating nickel stem anchor material through these very trenches. The lift-off process employs I-line photoresist atop lift-off resist 3A (LOR3A, MicroChem Corp., Newton, MA) [41] , to realize fine Al/Ni features with smooth edges critical for good sputtered AlN quality. Fig. 9(a) shows the lift-off photoresist edge cross-section after metal evaporation and before lift-off, where the concave sidewall of the photoresist effectively separates the metal traces to remain and metals to be removed by photoresist removal. The rather thin interconnect and bottom electrodes reduce surface topography, which serves two purposes: it improves step coverage of the thin sacrificial Mo to be deposited next; and perhaps more importantly, it helps to avoid poor AlN quality near the edges of the bottom electrodes. If thicker electrodes are desired for lower interconnect resistance, planarization steps, e.g., using chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) can be incorporated. (g) Electroplate Ni from the bottom to fill the trenches, using Ni on the interconnect layer as seed layer. The top view of the anchor after this step can be seen in Fig. 10 After bottom electrode formation, 250 nm Mo is then sputtered at 200°C to serve as the sacrificial layer that defines the bottom electrode-to-resonator spacing. Sputtered Mo is used instead of more common sacrificial materials, such as oxide, silicon, or germanium, to attain better c-axis orientation of the sputtered AlN film. Here, a slight in-situ sputter etch via argon immediately before Mo sputtering seems to improve the orientation of the Mo surface plane to one more suitable for growth of the desired (002) AlN. The amount of pre-sputtering must be adjusted carefully, since excessive sputter etching can also roughen the surface enough to degrade AlN quality.
To further improve AlN quality, the Mo is patterned via a phosphoric acid/acetic acid/nitric acid-based wet etch into patches underlying each individual device, as shown in the overhead layout view of Fig. 10(b) , where 5μm-wide streets devoid of Mo separate the Mo patches, i.e., Mo still covers >99% of the entire wafer area. Such patterning helps to prevent excessive tensile stress (>500MPa) in reactively sputtered AlN, which tends to occur when it is sputtered directly over blanket Mo covering the entire wafer. When the Mo is patterned as in Fig. 10(b) , AlN can be sputtered over it with low stress (< ±20MPa) and high FWHM (∼1.7°).
Before actual AlN deposition, several dummy runs in our university tool served to dial in the pressure and power of sputter deposition to insure a vertical strain gradient small enough to prevent bending of structures into electrodes. With proper dialing, bending-free AlN-only films were easier to attain than films with attached electrodes. A production tool dedicated to one process recipe would likely not require the dummy runs needed to dial-in the tool, here.
After sputtering the 1.5-μm AlN resonator structural material, several layers are sputtered in sequence: 250 nm Mo as a second sacrificial layer between the resonator and the top electrode, 400 nm Al as the top electrode, 20 nm Mo as a barrier layer between Al and the last layer, which is 1.2 μm PECVD oxide deposited at 300°C to serve as an etch hard mask. At this point, the cross-section is as in Fig. 8(c) . The 20nm of Mo between Al and oxide is essential for two reasons. First, it prevents Al from reacting with PECVD oxide during deposition. Second, it serves as an etch stop when removing the remaining oxide mask before release.
The oxide mask is then patterned to delineate suspended AlN structures (resonators and coupling links), top electrodes, and stem anchor openings, all at once. This is achieved via a CF 4 /CHF 3 RIE etch that stops on the 20nm Mo barrier layer, followed by dry etch of the Mo/Al/Mo/AlN film stack without breaking vacuum, to yield the cross-sections of Fig. 8(d) . The multi-layer etch process stops on the first Mo layer and on the nitride isolation layer in places where Mo was removed in the previous step.
Track (c) in Fig. 8 depicts formation of the all-important peg anchor used in this technology. Similar to the stems of [42] , this peg comprises a hole filled with a strong (conductive) material that adheres well to both the substrate and to the sidewalls of the stem hole. Anchors of this type are superior to those formed by mere film deposition over vias [43] , [44] , since they are solid and make right angles to the structure at both the top and bottom edges. Thus, they present more ideal fully symmetric boundary conditions, which helps to minimize energy loss to the substrate through the anchors.
In contrast to the process of [42] , where peg filling is achieved by depositing polysilicon (at a high temperature) using a 'top-down' LPCVD approach, the present process generates the peg at a much lower CMOS-compatible temperature by electroplating Ni into the peg hole opening, from the bottom-up. To prepare the wafer for electroplating, 20nm Mo is sputtered to electrically connect the whole wafer by connecting the individual Mo patches (Fig. 8(e) ). This sputtering is performed at a lower chamber pressure (3 mTorr) to prevent sidewall coverage, which is necessary to ensure nickel is electroplated upward from the seed layer to fill the trench without voids. After patterning thick photoresist, Mo within the trenches is dry etched to expose Ni on interconnects (Fig. 8(f) ) and the Ni anchor is electroplated from the underlying Ni seed layer using a solution of nickel sulfamate at 60°C to yield the cross-section of Fig. 8(g ) and optical photo of Fig. 10(a) .
Another lithography and etch step is used to (1) remove oxide/Mo/Al from the coupling beams of any resonator array or filter in order to electrically isolate the input and output ports, and (2) to pattern the top electrode of some of the disk resonators to allow excitation of wine-glass modes. At this point, the cross-section is as in Fig. 8 (h) .
After a simple lithography step to cover the exposed isolation oxide/nitride layers with photoresist, the thin Mo layer and the remaining oxide mask atop the structures are removed by dry etching (cf. Fig. 8(i) ). This step, similar to the dry etch in step (d), requires that Mo and Al be dry etched one after the other, and this is done using Cl 2 -based chemistries with varying amounts of added O 2 that alter etch selectivities.
The device is released by etching away all Mo using a XeF 2 /N 2 mixed gas. After the sacrificial Mo is completely etched, both the top electrode and the AlN ring are entirely separate from one another and both are supported via the Ni anchor, as shown in the far right cross-section of Fig. 8(j) . Here, XeF 2 etches Mo fast and does not attack Al, Ni, or AlN. It is found that dehydration baking (120°C for 20 min.) significantly improves the etch selectivity of Mo over oxide and nitride. Fig. 8(j) also emphasizes a major advantage of this capacitive-piezo technology: Separation of electrodes and the AlN structure eliminate the Al-AlN-Al trimorph that otherwise ensues in conventional piezoelectric resonators, thereby avoiding issues commonly associated with bimorph and trimorph films, such as warping, stress relaxation, and film delamination. Fig. 11 presents the wide-view SEM of a completed 1.2-GHz contour-mode e 31 -capacitive-piezo-transduced ring resonator similar to the one depicted in Fig. 1. Fig. 12 presents SEM images of different parts of the same ring resonator delineating the gaps between the top/bottom electrode and the resonator. For these devices, to reduce electrode resistance, 400 nm thick Al is used as the top electrode-something that otherwise would not be permissible in a conventional AlN resonator, since its attached electrode would significantly mass load the resonant structure.
Although Al offers high conductance as an electrode material, which is good, its use does come with several disadvantages that might outweigh its conductivity advantages. In particular, (1) the RIE that defines AlN nitride structures also undercuts the Al top electrode-a problem that becomes more serious as the Al electrodes get thicker (to further reduce series resistance), since this provides a wider lateral diffusion path for etchants to undercut Al; (2) Al is highly reactive with other materials, causing problems at the interface of Al-Mo and Al-PECVD oxide even at low process temperature; and (3) Al sets the upper limit on process temperature if an anneal is desired to release stress, e.g., in the electroplated nickel anchor. Fortunately, alternative material sets are available that allow a process technology like that described, but without the use of Al. For example, one option might employ Mo as the electrode material, oxide as the sacrificial material, with the final release done via HF vapor.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To gauge the efficacy of the capacitive-piezo transducer at both high and low frequencies, layout for the described process flow included a 1.2-GHz contour-mode spoke-supported ring resonator, like that of [37] , but this time in AlN; as well as a 50-MHz two-resonator array-composite [7] , [14] , [25] of wine-glass disks. Measured results for each of these are now presented.
A. 1.2-GHz Contour-Mode Ring Resonator
As shown in the SEM of Fig. 11 , the width needed to achieve a resonance frequency of ∼1.2-GHz via a 1.5μm-thick AlN ring is 5μm. The 25.6μm inner radius of the ring is chosen to allow for quarter-wavelength supports that null energy losses to the anchor. Due to a need to enlarge the small center disk by 1.5μm in radius in order to allow proper lithography for stem electroplating, the supports for this device actually ended up being shorter than desired, and as will be seen, this impacts the attainable Q of this device. Fig. 13 presents the measured frequency response characteristics for the AlN ring resonator of Fig. 11 , showing a series resonance frequency f s = 1.23GHz, Q = 3, 073, and R x = 889 at 3mTorr. Both the input and output are DC (not AC) grounded via bias-tee's to avoid electrostatic forces that might pull the top and bottom electrodes together and into the AlN resonator. Although the measured Q is still less than predicted by material loss theory, it is still higher than that of the majority of measured attached-electrode contour-mode AlN resonators at similar frequencies [45] [46] [47] , although not all [16] .
The measured series and parallel resonance frequencies yield a k 2 ef f of 0.9%. Interestingly, this is considerably larger than the predicted value of 0.3% using the theory of Section V, Fig. 13 . Measured frequency characteristic for a 1.2-GHz AlN ring resonator with dimensions as shown in Fig. 11 together with a simulation (dotted line) using the circuit of Fig. 6(c) with the predicted element values in the table to the right equivalent circuit of Fig. 6(c) . which with some reduction in device width to match the series resonance frequency, yields the equivalent circuit elements and simulated plot also presented in Fig. 13 . Smaller-than-expected electrode-to-resonator gap spacings can easily be responsible for the discrepancy. To lend some insight, if one assumes the k 2 ef f,d=0 of AlN with no electrode gaps is 1.8%, then simple application of (30) with (4) yields an actual total gap spacing of 167nm, meaning the top and bottom gaps could be 84nm each. This very small value is possible, but somewhat surprising given the process flow of Section VI. It might be that the k 2 e f f,d=0 of the AlN is higher than 1.8%, which as mentioned previously is plausible when metal is no longer attached to AlN, so no longer constrains its motion, allowing for a higher starting (gapless) k 2 ef f.d=0 than so far exhibited by devices with actual attached electrodes. Whether due to smaller gaps or higher starting k 2 ef f,d=0 , the measured (C x /C o ) is only slightly lower than that of conventional AlN resonators with contacting electrodes, and is actually higher than some. Whatever the case, it is sufficient for GHz narrow-band filters.
B. Two-Ring Array-Composite
To evaluate the efficacy of building mechanical circuits using capacitive-piezo transducers, two-ring mechanically half-wavelength coupled array-composites [7] , one of which is shown in Fig. 14 , were also fabricated and tested. Here, the top electrode over the coupling beam is removed to electrically isolate the output from the input. The measured frequency response from input ring to output ring, shown in Fig. 15 , exhibits less feedthrough than seen in single-electrode devices, with parallel resonance suppressed as expected for a two-port device. However, the Q is lower for this mechanical circuit than for a single resonator, which might be caused by etch residuals atop the coupling beam formed after dry etching the top electrode, as shown in Fig. 14(b) .
Unfortunately, these 1.2-GHz capacitive-piezo contourmode ring resonator probably still do not reveal the intrinsic material Q of AlN. In particular, although the measured Q of 3,073 is already higher than many previously reported AlN-only piezoelectric rings, it is likely that anchor losses, not material losses, have the strongest role in dictating the Q. As mentioned, the original layout for the spoke-supported ring was overly aggressive in that it did not have sufficient overlap of the center disk around the center stem hole, which made lithography around the stem hole (for steps involved with stem-filling) very difficult. As a consequence, the mask for this portion had to be changed mid-process to increase the radius of the center disk. Although this facilitated stem hole lithography to the point of making the process possible, it also shifted the lengths of the spoke support beams so that they no longer were quarter-wavelength. As detailed in [6] , without quarter-wavelength supports, spoke-supported ring resonator Q's suffer greatly.
It should be noted that designs featuring notched beam-toring attachments were also included on the ring layouts. These designs, first used in [37] , attempt to attach the support beams at the ring nodal circle, which ideally does not move radially, so ideally would send no energy to the anchors whether or not the spoke support beams were quarter-wavelength. Unfortunately, multiple reflective metal layers of (i.e., aluminum electrodes, nickel anchors, and molybdenum sacrificial) and heavy undercutting of the top metal layer in the fabrication process significantly complicated lithography, making it difficult to produce the ring notches needed for supports to attach at the nodal circle.
C. 50 MHz Two-Wine-Glass Disk Array-Composite
Fortunately, other structures capable of obviating the need for quarter-wavelength supports were also included in the Fig. 16. (a) Mode shape of the contour-mode ring resonator shown in Fig. 11 and measured in Fig. 13. (b) Wine-glass mode shape with convenient access to the quasi-nodal points on the edge of the disk resonator, facilitating reduction of anchor loss to reveal the material Q of sputtered AlN. layout. In particular, structures designed to resonate in the wine-glass mode shape, in which the disk expands and contracts in opposite directions along orthogonal axes, have nodal lines shown in Fig. 16(b) that are accessible at points along the disk edge, obviating the need for the notches required by the previous contour-mode ring resonator and facilitating achievement of a Q-optimized design that can better expose the intrinsic material Q of AlN.
It should be mentioned that the wine-glass mode shape used here that facilitates Q-optimization also generates longitudinal and shear strains that are out-of-phase, thereby making it difficult to excite and sense the mode using the piezoelectric effect. Thus, although the devices of this work are good vehicles for tapping the Q of sputtered AlN, they are not so suitable for attaining low impedance. This also means that their output currents are small and not easily measured in the presence of feedthrough signals.
Like the ring device of Fig. 14 , these devices employ halfwavelength coupled arrays [25] of disks, such as shown in Fig. 17 . Here, uniform bottom and patterned top electrodes are spaced 260nm from the top and underside, respectively, of each AlN disk. The top electrodes make electrical contact to substrate interconnects through vias at the anchors. As detailed in [25] , half-wavelength coupling effectively converts this device into a single composite device where constituent resonators vibrate together at one mode frequency, with little or no reduction in the overall Q of this mechanical circuit relative to that of a stand-alone device. The use of two devices in this mechanical circuit makes available two ports for interrogation: an input port to drive the device and an output port to sense its motion, both separated by a non-conductive AlN coupling beam that blocks feedthrough current, thereby greatly facilitating evaluation of piezoelectric wine-glass disks. Fig. 18 presents the set-up used to measure the frequency characteristics for two-disk array-composites in (a), along with several SEMs showing the details of various parts of the device in the remaining figure parts. Here, the bottom electrodes of both resonators are grounded, while an AC input signal is applied to the top electrode of the left device and the output taken from that of the right. Again, although they sustain small AC signals, the input and output electrodes are DC grounded to prevent large electrostatic forces from pulling the top electrodes into contact with the AlN disks.
After XeF 2 release of devices, the following cleaning and annealing steps were taken, each of which noticeably and successively raised the Q's of the devices [20] : 1) Remove the photoresist that protects nitride/oxide isolation during release. 2) O 2 plasma, then dip in EKC-270 and perform critical point drying. 3) Anneal for 30 minutes in N 2 /H 2 at 500°C. Fig. 20(a) presents frequency characteristics for two-disk array composite resonators employing various support beam widths (cf. Fig. 19 ) measured under 3 mTorr vacuum after the above steps. Here, resonators with support beam widths Plot of needed Q and coupling (C x /C o ) versus frequency for a sensible RF channel-select frequency allocation scheme with data points indicating marks achieved by various (cited) micromechanical resonator types. of 2μm, 1.5μm, and 1μm, exhibit Q's of 7,076, 10,218, and 12,748, respectively, the last of which is the highest Q so far measured for sputtered thin-film AlN resonators. The rise in Q with shrinking support beam width suggests that anchor loss still plays an important role in determining Q for these wine-glass devices. Indeed, it is probable that the Q of 12,748 measured here is still shy of the intrinsic limit.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The described demonstration of a 1.2-GHz contour-mode AlN ring resonator with a motional resistance R x = 889 and a Q = 3, 073, together with that of a 50-MHz wineglass disk with Q as high as 12,478, confirm the efficacy of capacitive-piezo transducers in raising the Q's of thin-film piezoelectric resonators. Indeed, the Q of 12,478 is so far the highest measured for any other d 31 -transduced AlN-only thinfilm piezoelectric resonator. Even so, there is evidence that it does not represent a Q ceiling, since anchor loss seems to still plague the measured devices. Improvements in fabrication, perhaps including the use of alternative materials for anchors and sacrificial layers to reduce the losses associated with anchors and etch residuals, may render even higher Q's.
Of course, Q is not the only important metric. As mentioned earlier, for the target RF channel-selecting front-end application [2] , coupling (C x /C o ) is equally important, as are aging stability, thermal stability, fabrication tolerances, on/off switchability, dynamic range, and numerous other difficult barriers. From a drift standpoint, the described capacitivepiezo devices should perform well, if BVA resonators are any indication. But keeping the focus on the most fundamental of the issues, Q and (C x /C o ), one might ask how capacitivepiezo resonators measure up against other micromechanical resonator technologies in this application space. To answer this, Fig. 21 presents plots of needed Q and coupling (C x /C o ) versus frequency for a sensible RF channel-select frequency allocation scheme. Here, legacy 30-kHz bandwidth channels span the 10-100 MHz range, 500-kHz channels span 100-1000 MHz, and 1-MHz channels span 1-3 GHz. The curves denoting the needed Q and (C x /C o ) values are for tworesonator Chebyshev filters with 2 dB of insertion loss and less than 0.5 dB of passband distortion. As expected, needed Q's rise and needed (C x /C o )'s shrink as frequency increases within a given range. To support RF channel-selection, a given resonator must exceed both the needed Q and the (C x /C o ) curves at its frequency.
From Fig. 21 , the 1.2-GHz capacitive-piezo resonator of this work, perhaps encumbered by anchor loss, still does not satisfy the needs of RF channel-selection, as it lacks the needed Q. The 635-MHz quartz-MEMS device of [48] comes close, but does not quite satisfy the needed (C x /C o ) value. In fact, of the twelve resonators plotted only three simultaneously satisfy the stated Q and (C x /C o ) criteria: Two capacitive-gap transduced devices in the below 100 MHz regime [9] , [49] ; and one very recent capacitive-piezo disk device at 300 MHz [50] . This new capacitive-piezo device uses a different fabrication flow to achieve improved anchors, confirming that anchor losses constrain Q in the present devices. In addition, another recent lamb-wave capacitive-piezo device exhibits a Qof 5,019 at 941 MHz [51] , showing best in class performance at UHF, although still not meeting the difficult Q requirement at this frequency. These recent devices further confirm the Q benefits and potential of capacitive-piezo resonator technology. Dr. J. Black, Dr. P. Stephanou, and J. Donnelly, for their assistance and advice on fabrication.
